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News this week 

• A few updates as we prepare for the Hybrid Reopening Plan:  

o Our student school day has been adjusted again. The student’s instructional day will start at 
10:10AM and we will dismiss at 4:10PM. We will be sending info about being a car rider and 
how dismissal will work for that. We will be using a number system for the car riders, similar to 
what we did in summer school. Car riders will be based on the info we have from the survey and 
who will be car riders. More to come on this! 

o We will be notifying parents with any teacher changes for the 100% virtual teacher by November 
2nd.  

o Teachers will not be meeting with students during the asynchronous/application time on 
Thursday, Oct. 29th and Friday, Oct. 30th. They will be involved in training at that time. 

o We are working on schedules for the Hybrid and Virtual classrooms. The schedule will change 
for each. The Hybrid class will have designated concurrent times for students to log in and times 
where the teacher works with the F2F students only. The AM/PM cohorts have now been mixed 
due to the reassignments that will be needed. The Virtual schedule will be throughout the day as 
well. It will mimic the MS and HS schedule with instruction followed by application time through 
the day. We will be making edits to the schedule on Wednesday with our teachers then we will 
release to parents. Stay tuned! 

o Students will be eating breakfast and lunch in the classrooms. Students can bring lunch from 
home or they may purchase lunch. Breakfast will be available as a grab and go to eat in class.  

o During Recess, the playground will be divided into zones. A class will be assigned a zone for 
play each day. This will help if we have to do contact tracing for any cases of covid.  

o Many more details will come out to you over the next week!  

• Materials Pick up for ALL grade levels will be Thursday, October 29th.  

o PLEASE bring a bag for ease in  carrying the materials.  

o Since there are not confidential materials going home, please feel free to have a neighbor, 
family member or friend pick up the materials for you.  

o The times are: 

▪ 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 

▪ 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

▪ 3:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

• Red Ribbon week is this week! Show your school spirit! See the attached flier! 

• Information on the Federal Impact Aid will be coming from central office later this week.  



• This first quarter has been a lot of learning on everyone’s part and has required your support more than 
ever before. Please know that teachers have been giving grace and have been flexible with turning in 
assignments and extending assignment windows. I have reviewed grade books and see many missing 
assignments from students. I have spoken to teachers and we can not keep accepting assignments so 
late as the end of the quarter approaches. Teachers need to complete their grading and enter it into 
HAC. It is very difficult to do when we have missing grades from September to now. Our grading policy 
states that teachers will communicate that assignments are missing, then the student may receive a 
zero for not submitting anything. Pleas know that we have given much latitude with this because we 
recognize that parents are juggling a lot. However, we must have a cut off for our grading and for 
accountability. Please feel free to let Ms. Kasulke know if you have any questions. Remember to use 
HAC to review grades. It is a live gradebook for your child to help keep you up to date. We appreciate 
your understanding and support! 

• We are adding some TECH TIPS for families in the newsletter! See below! 

Soaring Seahawks 

The Soaring Seahawks are how we recognize students for the showing the 3 R’s and other Habits of Mind 

traits within our PBIS program- Respect, Responsible and Ready To Learn! We are proud of YOU! 

Harper Ratcliff Independence; Responsibility; Respect to School; Respect to Others; Ready to Learn; 

Cooperation 

Harper always is her camera on showing that she is engaged in class. She is ALWAYS willing to volunteer, as 

well. Keep it up Harper :) ~ Mrs. Bruzzese 

Ryan Brown  Independence; Responsibility; Respect to School; Respect to Others; Ready to Learn; 

Cooperation 

Ryan always has his camera on ready for class. He has attended all of his small groups and is always ready to 

learn. Ryan is always willing to volunteer, as well! ~ Mrs. Bruzzese 

Cassidy Fletcher Integrity; Independence; Responsibility; Respect to School; Respect to Others; Ready to 

Learn; Cooperation 

Cassidy is such a hard worker! She always completes her Schoology work on time and puts her best efforts into 

her work. She's always willing to volunteer, as well! Cassidy always has her camera on showing she's paying 

attention in class. Keep it up :) ~ Mrs. Bruzzese 

Luca Santoiemma Integrity; Respect to School; Respect to Others; Ready to Learn 

Luca always attends his small groups and class on time. He always has his camera on showing he's ready to 

learn. Luca is willing to volunteer, as well! ~ Mrs. Bruzzese 

Samantha Nkwenji Integrity; Independence; Responsibility; Respect to School; Respect to Others; Ready to 

Learn 

Samantha is a fantastic student! She always has her camera on showing she's ready to learn. Samantha 

ALWAYS volunteers, as well. I appreciate how involved she is in my class :) ~     Mrs. Bruzzese 

Aniya Fletcher  Integrity; Independence; Responsibility; Respect to School; Respect to Others; Ready to 

Learn 

Aniya always participates in class and always has her camera on! When she was having technical difficulties, 

she told me so that I KNEW why she didn't have her camera on. Aniya, I appreciate how much you care about 

being involved in class. ~ Mrs. Bruzzese 

Saniya Fletcher Responsibility; Respect to School; Respect to Others 

Saniya always has her camera on showing she is ready to learn. She is willing to volunteer, as well! Keep it up 

:) ~ Mrs. Bruzzese 



Camden Thompson Responsibility; Perseverance 

Camden was willing to meet me last minute to work on subtraction with regrouping and then reached out to 

make sure he was completing it correctly.  Thanks for taking responsibility for your work. ~ Mrs. Stay 

Gracie Powell  Responsibility 

Gracie couldn't make her assigned small group and was responsible in telling me so that we could make other 

arrangements.  Great job. ~ Mrs. Stay 

Ethan Zurowski  Integrity; Independence; Responsibility; Respect to School; Respect to Others; Ready to 

Learn; Cooperation 

Ethan is a fantastic student. He completes his Schoology work to the best of his abilities, shows up to small 

group and class on time, always has his camera on, and is always willing to volunteer. I'm proud of you, Ethan! 

~ Mrs. Bruzzese 

Landon Bair  Responsibility 

Landon couldn't make it to his assigned group, so he made sure to join another so he wouldn't miss the content.  

Great job in being responsible for your work. ~ Mrs. Stay 

Shayne Barger  Responsibility; Respect to School; Respect to Others; Ready to Learn; Integrity 

Shayne is a great student. He attends all of his classes and small groups with his camera ON! Shayne always 

completes his Schoology assignments on time to the best of his abilities. Keep it up, Shayne! ~ Mrs. Bruzzese 

Mrs. Stay's Class Ready to Learn 

We have had great attendance with everyone joining in for synchronous learning.  Great job! Thank you. ~ Mrs. 

Stay 

Elynn Long  Responsibility; Respect to Others; Ready to Learn; Independence 

Elynn is always willing to volunteer in class. Her answers are on topic and relevant to our lessons. She is always 

willing to help, too. Elynn, I appreciate how you tell me when I forget to put our break timer on! Keep it up :) ~ 

Mrs. Bruzzese 

John Fowler  Responsibility; Respect to School; Respect to Others; Ready to Learn; Cooperation; 

Creativity 

John has shown respect to school by attended and actively participating in all whole and small group virtual 

lessons. He is ready to learn and does his best each and every day. He has been so responsible about completing 

his assignment and making sure to send a picture to show me all of his hard work! I am proud of you John! ~ 

Mrs. Fleming 

Kyle Izaguirre Martinez Responsibility; Respect to School; Ready to Learn; Cooperation; Creativity 

Kyle has shown respect to school by attending our virtual lessons each and every day. He is always cooperative, 

ready to learn, and excited about his learning. He shows responsibility by completing all of his assignments. 

Way to go Kyle! ~ Mrs. Fleming 

Makena Silva  Ready to Learn 

Makena came to class ready to learn and participate in the discussion.  Great work! ~ Mrs. Lendacky 

Taylor Nethers Ready to Learn 

Taylor fully engages in the lesson and class discussion.  Nice work! ~ Mrs. Lendacky 

Harper Radcliff Perseverance; Positive Attitude 

Thank you for reminding us, "something really little can make a giant difference." ~  Mrs. Lendacky   

Ms. Hopkins class Respect to Others; Ready to Learn; Independence; Cooperation; Perseverance 



What a wonderful job you all are doing this year learning and demonstrating the expectations for virtual 

learning! I know that it can be challenging, but you are working hard and persevering! You demonstrated 

respect and independence when raising your physical or virtual hand to speak and patiently waited to be called 

on. Keep up the good work! ~ Ms. Hilton 

Mrs. Bylan's class Responsibility; Respect to Others; Cooperation 

What a wonderful job all of you did during our classroom lesson! You demonstrated respect by raising your 

hand and waiting to be called on before speaking and gave me some great feedback during our lesson. You are a 

wonderful class, and I am looking forward to our next lesson! ~ Ms. Hilton 

Mrs. Wilde's class Respect to Others; Cooperation; Positivity 

I enjoyed spending Unity Day with your class and seeing your orange spirit! Your participation was respectful 

and on task. You all have done a wonderful job learning to navigate virtual learning and demonstrating the 3 

R's! Keep up the excellent work! ~ Ms. Hilton 

Ms. Bauer's class Respect to Others; Ready to Learn 

I was excited to join your class this week for our first lesson! You demonstrated respect by paying attention to 

our lesson and discussion, and I look forward to our next lesson! Keep up the amazing work! ~ Ms. Hilton 

Mrs. Williams' Class Ready to Learn; Responsibility 

It was wonderful to see all students engaged in all the learning tasks.  Many students also shared their in-

progress drawings for feedback.  Great work! ~ Mrs. Lendacky 

Charlotte Mason Responsibility; Respect to Others; Perseverance; Trust 

Charlotte was unable to hear me speaking in our Teams meeting. She took the time to write a note on paper and 

held it in front of her camera to let me know since she knows the chat box is not allowed to be used unless 

directed by an adult. I am so proud of her for advocating for herself and following the classroom rules at the 

same time! Thank you, Charlotte! ~ Mrs. Reading 

Mrs. Simmons’ class Respect to Others; Cooperation 

Thank you for welcoming me into your class this week for our first guidance lesson! Your participation was 

great, and I look forward to our next lesson together! ~ Ms. Hilton 

Mrs. White's class Responsibility; Respect to Others 

I was excited to join your class for our first guidance lesson! You demonstrated respect by having your cameras 

on and microphones muted. You did a wonderful job of raising your hands and waiting to be called on--great 

job demonstrating the 3 R's! ~ Ms. Hilton 

Mrs. Stay's class Respect to Others; Ready to Learn 

You all have developed a wonderful and welcoming classroom community! During our classroom lesson you 

demonstrated respect when participating. I am looking forward to our next lesson! ~ Ms. Hilton 

Owen Surratt  Cooperation; Courage; Respect to Others 

I am so glad you were able to join me again this year for the Kindness Summit! You worked very well with the 

other school groups and showed courage when sharing your thoughts and ideas with a large group of students 

and staff. You are a wonderful Kindness Ambassador! ~ Ms. Hilton 

Lyla Stillwagon Respect to Others; Cooperation; Courage; Creativity; Ready to Learn; Responsibility 

You did an amazing job during the Kindness Summit! You demonstrated the 3 R's, as well as courage and 

creativity in the thoughts and ideas you shared. You did a wonderful job representing Sunderland! ~ Ms. Hilton 

Xavien Miller  Respect to Others; Courage; Cooperation; Perseverance 



You did such a fantastic job sharing your thoughts and ideas during the Kindness Summit! You also 

demonstrated such persistence--even though you were experiencing technical difficulties, you never gave up 

and successfully joined our group after many attempts! ~  Ms. Hilton 

Abcde Mackall-Gross  Ready to Learn; Respect to Others 

Thank you for the thoughts and ideas you shared with our group during the Kindness Summit! You are always 

willing to participate and share your kindness with others. ~ Ms. Hilton      

    

FSO Updates 

The FSO has developed a user friendly website that can be accessed through the Sunderland Elementary 

page at https://sesweb.calvertnet.k12.md.us/parents/fso 

 

How can you support SES FSO?? 

We would love to have every family join the FSO so if you would like to become a member, please click here: 

https://www.sunderlandfso.org/membership 

 

Support the Spirit Nights at local restaurants where you support local business and our school! Check out 

the schedule: https://www.sunderlandfso.org/spiritnights 

Counselor’s Corner from Ms. Hilton:  October 25, 2020   

• Thank you to all the staff and students who participated in Unity Day! We have an amazing school 

community! 

• On Friday, October 23, CCPS hosted the annual Kindness Summit. I was joined by four students (Xavien 

Miller, Lyla Stillwagon, Abcde Mackall-Gross, and Owen Surratt) and we discussed ways to spread 

kindness throughout our school. Be on the lookout for some fun activities and ideas for spreading 

kindness! Thank you Xavien, Lyla, Abcde, and Owen for joining me and sharing your fantastic ideas! 

• Don’t forget that this week is RED RIBBON WEEK! Join us in some fun spirit activities and post your 

pictures in the RRW Discussion on my Schoology group!  

The Sunderland Heartfelt program has begun!  The Heartfelt program, supported by community churches, 

provides a weekly backpack consisting of small meals, snacks, and supplemental food items.  If your family 

would benefit from participating, please contact Ms. Hilton (443-550-9387; hiltond@calvertnet.k12.md.us. 

TECH TIPS FOR FAMILIES 
Schoology Grades Tab – Teachers take time to leave detailed comments for students.  This would be an 
amazing place to keep track of completed work, as well as missing work and work that requires revisions.  

• In yellow band, click Grades  
• Choose Grade Report  
• There you will see a list of all graded subjects  
• You will also find all grades and grade comments  

HAC – To login to HAC, parents need to login with your most recent username and password.  if you forgot, 
click forgot username/password and enter your email address to reset. If you are new to the system, you will 
have to contact the school for your log in information!  
Most importantly, please REMEMBER:  

• the final grades are in HAC  
• no grade should be less then 50%  
• Blanks mean not scored or not turned in  
• Z’s mean missing  

https://sesweb.calvertnet.k12.md.us/parents/fso
https://www.sunderlandfso.org/membership
https://www.sunderlandfso.org/spiritnights


• X’s mean excused  
  
Leave computers open and plugged in over the weekend.  The updates are sent to them Saturday into 
Sunday.  It would also be a great habit to restart each Monday morning, before school starts!  
Computer charging helpful.  
  
 

Past Information 

• Unity Day and Red Ribbon Week are approaching! Please see the attached fliers and Counselor’s 
Corner for more information.  

• Thank you to all the parents who have emailed with excellent questions regarding the Hybrid 
Reopening Plan. I plan to compile the questions that have been sent and answer them to send out this 
coming week by Tuesday. Please know that we are still working out many details but will share with you 
as we develop the plans for our school. Info for the grades 3-5 return has been sent from central office 
for the hybrid, as well, along with a survey for parents to commit to a Hybrid or Virtual.  

• I encourage each of you to review the details of the Reopening Plan that was sent out. I am attaching it 
again to this newsletter, along with the updated timeline we received. At this time, I do not have other 
information to share beyond what we sent out earlier this week which is below, but please send any 
questions you may have after reviewing the plan. 

Previously sent info: We have been given specific requirements and guidelines regarding the implementation of the 

100% virtual model that differ from what our school had initially planned. Our goal was to maintain as much normalcy, 

as possible, and be consistent with what has already been established within classrooms. However, based on the 

requirements we received today, we must assign one or more teachers to teach virtually based on our number of 

students who requested virtual, therefore, there will be changes in classrooms in grades K-2. This is not a change that 

will occur for the Pre K programs. Details of the pre K programs will be shared once we receive it. 

At this time, we have limited information to share about specific changes in classrooms to accommodate the 100% 

virtual classrooms. Human resources will be helping to guide the process of selecting virtual teachers for classrooms. 

Essentially, if a teacher in the grade level is selected to teach the 100% virtual class, he/she will receive students from all 

other classes that selected 100% virtual while his/her hybrid students will be divided among the other classes.  

I will make every effort to continue to share with you, each week, in the Seahawk News any new info and details as they 

become available to us. Here’s what I know so far: 

• Expect changes in classrooms to give a dedicated teacher to the 100% Virtual classroom (this is different than 
what we had planned and shared with you, but it is now a requirement for each school) 

• Our STUDENT day will be from 8:50AM-3:20PM 

• An updated timeline for Reopening Plans was sent to me today and is attached 

• Specific schedules are in the planning stages for Pre K- grade 2. Once we have a schedule, the teacher will share 
it, as will I.  

• Hybrid student start date is Nov 9th. Nov 11th will remain a conference day and an independent learning day for 
students. We will shift our independent learning day to Friday starting the week of Nov 16th. 
 

As always, these are challenging times but not impossible! We can achieve great things together with our students, our 

staff, our families and our community! Please do not hesitate to reach out to me at kasulkep@calvertnet.k12.md.us if 

you have any concerns or questions!  

mailto:kasulkep@calvertnet.k12.md.us

